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NEVER BEHELD AGAIN.
Story of an Old-Time Mys-

terious Disappear-
ance.

Prominent Figure in Profes-
sional and Political

Circles.

Many Theories of Chancellor
Lansing's Depart-

ure.

Went to New York and
Never Was Seen

Again.

Mysterious disappearance is no un-
usual happening in any great city, says
the New York Sun. The police rec-
ords each year show scores of cases of
men of the humbler classes who vanish
utterly from their families and friends
for no discoverable reason or cause.
Time and again inquiries come to New
York police headquarters from other
cities and towns asking for some man,

perhaps of considerable importance

in his own neighborhood, who
started for New York on business and
lias not since been heard of. It is fair
to suppose that tne larger number of
these disappearances is due to some-
thingin tin- lives of the vanished that
makes them feel the expediency or ad-
vantage of a change of identity. But
there are, no doubt, many disappear-

ances which mean tlr.it the missing

persons have died from strange acci-
dent or foul play.

To this class belongs the historic dis-
appearance of .lames Lansing Jr., ex-
chancellor of the state of New York,one
of the mo>t eminent lawyers at the bar
when Hamilton and Burr and Van
Vechten were still alive, one of the
most eminent citizens of this country in
his time. It was sixty-three years
airo Dec. 12 last that he was seen
alive for the last time. His disappear-
ance was something more than a nine
«lays' wonder, and for at least six months
the most careful search was made for

trace of him. But never was the slight-
est clue found. His vanishing is as
great a mystery as ever.

Lansing" was born in Albany Jan. 20,

1754. He graduated from the King's
college, and studied law with Robert
Y'ates, and afterward James Duaue. Ik-
went into the Revolutionary war and
fought with biaverv and earned dis-
tinction. After the war he began to
practice law. and soon gained a position
next to Van Vechten, then the foremost
lawyer of the state. He was a member
of the assembly several times, ana also
ofcongress under the articles of con-
federation. And when the constitu-
tional convention was called he was
chosen one of New York's three dele-
gates, Hamilton and Vales being the
other two.

He and Yates opposed the constitu-
tion, and withdrew from the conven-
tion. But this did not affect his popu-
larity. When Chief Justice Yates was
retired from the bench of the supreme
court under the sixty-year limit Lan-
sing was chosen to succeed him. For
thirteen years he was chtef justice, and
uot for himself an unexcelled reputa-
tion as an able, upright and learned
judire.

When Robert Livingston retired from
the chancellorship on account of age,
Lansing was at.once appointed to suc-
ceed him. His judgments in this court
of equity made him famous as one of
the three great chancellors of the state
of New York. His reputation was no
less than that of Livingston, who pre-
ceded him, or of Kent, who followed
him.

There was one case which came before
him with which all lawyers are familar.
He arrested and imprisoned in the Al-
bany jail John Van Ness Yates. an emi-
nent lawyer, for bringing a suit in the
name of another person, as that person
afterward said, without his knowledge

or consent. Yates engaged Thomas Addis
Emmet to defend him, and was released
on a writ of habeas corpus returnable
to the supreme court. Chancellor Lan-
sing disregarded the decision of the
supreme court, and at once ordered the
reai-rest and reiniprisonnient of Y'ates.

Yates was again released by the su-
preme court, audthen began a battle
between tlie supreme court and
the court of chancery, which
lasted for several years. There, was great bitterness on both sides, and
the most eminent lawyers of the state
were brought into the contest on one
side or the other. Yates finally got
free, but. when he sued the chancellor
tor damages, lost the suit.

On Oct. :>, ISI4, Chancellor Lansing,
having reached the age of sixty years,
was retired from his position. But he
continued active in his profession and
in politics. lie was still erect and
strong, after the manner of so many
young men of sixty and seventy and
even eighty in this day. His eloquence
was as persuasive as ever, his mind had
lost none of its grasp, his memory was
as much the admiration of nis contem-
poraries as were the brightness of his
eyes and the youthfulness of his voice.

Be was iiregent of Columbia college,
ami. having business in New York in
connection With it, came do'vn from
Albany, and early on the morning of
Dec. 13, 1829, registered and breakfasted
at the City hotel. This date takes us
back to tlie New York of ls>o,ouu inhab-
itants, with Union square still a
meadow and Madison square a farm in
tlie far country.

The City hotel was on Broadway, be-
tween Cedar and Thames streets. A
guide toNew York, issued in 1828, has a
trood deal io bay about the City Hotel,

which was the fashionable hotel of the
day. ll occupied a whole block, the
blocks bring then exceedingly short,
then as now. it had 100 parlors and
bedrooms, and was in the very center of
up-town New York life. The large re-
tail shops were near ac hand, and the
most fashionable residence quarter,
>st;iie street, fronting the Battery, was
not tar below it.

After dinner-- dinner was still a mid-
day iiie;il—the ex-chancellor, received
several friends, among them Kob'ert
Ray, a distinguished society person in
tin1 New York of that time. Mr.Ray
invited him to dine, or rather take
supper, at his house, and the ex-chan-
cellor accepted. Toward 4 o'clock he
withdrew to his room in the hotel- and.wrote several letters. Koine time, be-
tween 5:15 and 5:45 o'clock he came
down stairs and went out. presumably
to keep his engagement at the house
of Mr. Kay, "which was at No.
2'J Marketfield street, fronting the
Battery. He had on an overcoat and
carried an umbrella, for it was a very
stormy night, the rain pouring from the
hue afternoon until early the next morn-
ing, with a gale driving it after the
fashion still known in New York, lie
passed out of the hotel door into the
Ilight and he was never seen again.

The proclamation winch was issued a
lew days afterward described how he
was dressed. "He was dressed," says
this proclamation, still to be seen in the
brown, dusty and musty newspaper files,
"inblack, and wore powder in his hair.
His BUTtout coat was made of dark-
mixed broadcloth. He wore an
old-fashioned English gold watch, the
case of which had been lost. A large
white cornelian seal was attached to the
chain or ribbon of the watch. He car-
ried in his pocket a large magnifying,
glass, which he used in reading, in-
stead of spectacles. His name was
written in his hat and on his umbrella.
His tight-bodied black coat was cut in

. the old-fashioned style such as the
Quakers wore.".

\u25a0.., absence from the hotel and his
fai'iuTi! to appear at Mr. Ray's house
"caused no inquiry that night. But late
the next morning his friends began to

wonder wliero he was. When word
came back from Albany that he had not
returned there the whole city was
aroused. Rewards were ottered, the
sewers and the rivers were examined.
Allsorts of theories were advanced and
facts were sought to sustain each.
Itwas held by many that in going

down toward the Battery he had lost his
wny in the storm and had fallen into the
river. Buthis friends did not put much
faith in this, as he was aman of singu-
larly clear mind, and was never known
'o h<> "Y.siMit-minded or oblivious of his
o-.iiToiuuliiiirs, and he was as familiar
with lower Broadway as with his own
street in Albany. Itwas said that he
hail been killed and his body dragged
away and hid securely. This theory had
wider belief, for New York's night
streets were not so safe in those nays as
they are now. Some people thought
that robbery was the motive for the
murder, whileothers thought that some
enemy,hating him forsomething lie had
done as a judge, or in politics, had made
away withhim.

But it was all theory. At first the re-
wards were offered for discovering him
or his body. '1hen a large sum was of-
fered for any trace of him. But no one
ever even applied for the rewards. The
disappearance was utter, and no one
willever know the cause.

PACTS ABOUT COIX9.

Very Rare Specimens Found in
the Philadelphia Collection.

The Philadelphia mint has a very
wonderful collection of coins, says the
Pittsburg Dispatch. Among other curi-
osities it includes what is believed to be
the oldest piece of metal money ever
made, which was minted in Aegina
about 7CO B. C. The design is in liitcli
relief, representing a tortoise crawling
across the face of the coin. It has
no date. Dates on coins were
unknown up to 400 yaers airo.
The very early coins bore designs
only on one face. Of all coins that have
ever existed, the smallest in value was
the uiiiite," such as the widow in the
Bible dropped through the slot of the
poor-box. The moat valuable coin in
the collection described is a Chinese
piece worth £2:20. It is simply a rec-
tangular chunk of gold, "stamped
with Chinese characters. Lumps
of gold are commonly used in
China for currency of large de-
nominations. Acoin" minted InEgypt
bears the head of Queen Arainoe, who
was Cleopatra's great-great-gieat-great-
great-great-graudmother. Queerest, of
all the coins are those from Siam

—
irregular, roundish lumps of silver,
from the bigness of a walnut to that of
half a buckshot. Modern coins, though
the mechanical processes for producing
them have been so highly improved, are
far inferior artistically to those of an-
cient times.
inBabylon of old, which fell before

coining was Invented, gold and silver
were weighed out with scales for use as
money. The earliest form of money is
still in use today inSouthern Asia,inthe
islands of the Pacific ocean, and parts
of Africa, where cowrie shells are the
favorite negotiable medium. They are
usually quoted at about 100 for

—
cents.

Many of them are obtained from the
Maldive and Laccadive islands in the
Arabian sea.

RESTORED HEX, CHILD.

End of a Peculiar Damage Suit
in Connecticut.

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 4.—Mamie
Kelly,a little girl who was taken from
the St. Francis Orphan asylum four
years ago by a Philadelphia woman, and
who has not been heard from since,
lias at last been discovered.
Mrs. Kelly since she parted with her
daughter, has obtained a divorce from
her husband and married a man by the
name of Gusman. Then she de-
manded her child. The asylum of-
ficials could not produce the giri,
and a suit was brought against them
for $10,000. Father Corcoran, of the
asylum, kept up a search for the child,
and succeeded in finding her." She was
brought back to this city by a strange
woman, whose name Father Corcoran
refuses to divulge, and today Mamie
was returned to her mother.

DEADLY WATER GAS.

Six Persons Asphyxiated in a Chi-
cago Suburb.

Chicago, Feb. 4.— Six people were
asphyxiated by water gas at 611 Ellis
avenue, in Hyde Park, today. Two of
them, William Drangel and Annie
Drangel. his twelve-year-old daughter,
are dead. The others are Mrs.M.-Drangel
M. Lady, Mrs. M. Lady, and a three-
months old son of M.Lady. They will
recover. The victims were accidentally
discovered by the janitor of the building
at 2p. m. today, they having been un-
conscious since retiring the night be-
fore. Examination showed the* gas to
be escaping from the gas stove, where
the stop-cock had evidently been turned
on by accident.

Nothing to Say.
New York, Fob. 4.— Neither Arch-

bishop Corrigan, his secretary, Rev.
Father Connoly, nor even Father La-
velle. pastor of the cathedral, could be
seen tonight. The dispatch from
Chicago in relation to the letter
said to have been sent to the
archbishops of the. United States
by Cardinal Gibbons was shown to a
Driest of Father Lavelle's household.
As he road the lines saying that the
friends of Archbishop - Corrigan regard-
ed the appointment as a rebuke to him,
he said: "Well, this is great news."
He, howeyer, refused to discuss the
matter.

Baltimore. Feb. 4.— Cardinal Gib-
bons this evening gave an audience to a
reporter who read to him the story from
Chicago, in which is incorporated
his letter to the archbishops of
the United States. At the end
of the reading, without a word of criti-
cism or comment of assent or dissent,
the cardinal arose from his chair,
opened the door of the audience cham-
ber, and the reporter walked out.

<^

Definition of Cheek.
Texas Sittings.

Hans— Vat means clot yen dose Amer-
| icauers say dot a man has some cheeks
or some galls, eh? Fritz—ldells you
how dot vas. Some time ago Ilends
my friend Schmidt yon hundret dollars,
lie bays me not a cent pack; so 1prings
suit dot court in, und 1 vms my suit,
pen Schidt lieconies to me mine office
in. "He prints you dot money pack?"
"Not mooch: but he wanted me to lend
him $50 more to pay his lawyer and
gosts. Dot ish vot dose Americans calls
some cheeks and galls."

Gas Works Destroyed.
Philadelphia. Feb. 4.— Fire early

this morning at the Twenty-fifth ward
gas works totally destroyed the purifying
house and two sheds, one of which was
owned by the city. Loss $150,000, of
which the city loses §25,000. the remain-
der falling upon the Philadelphia Gas
Improvement company.

To Look for the Peking.
San Francisco, Feb.

—
Nothing

has been heard of the missing City of
Peking, which is now ten days overdue.
A steamer will be sent to look for her
withan extreme force of engineers, so
that ifher machinery is broke down it
can be repaired. If her ;engines are
totally broke down the San Juan -will
tow her toport.

Chemical Works in Ashes.
Rochester, N. V., Feb. 4.— Fire

started in the Delaware Chemical works
at Fairport shortly before 8o'clock this
morning, and at 12 o'clock the plant
had been destroyed. The loss is $200,000.

\u25a0qti' \u25a0

—
.

Three Rilledby a KoilerExplosion.

St. Louis, Feb. 4.— A telephone mes-
sage states that three men were killed
by the explosion of a boiler at the
Waugh Steel works in Belleville, II!.,
this morning. I

THE AMERICAN WIVES
American Girls Marry With a

Sense of Claiming Their
Rights.

Divorce a Mean, Cowardly
Way of Running From

Difficulties.

Our Husbands and Wives Live
Too Much in Different

Worlds.

Americans Who Owed Much
of Their Success to Their

Wives.

Mary E. Spencer in Globe-Democrat.
There is no mistake about it that

American wives are unlike anything
else of tht> sort in the world; and yet
you would suppose the word wifemust
mean about the same thing the world
over. An American girl always ap-
proaches marriage witha certain sense
of claiming her rights. She may not

.have distinctly in mind that she is
wronged, or likely to bo wronged,
but she puts herself instinctively
in a fencing attitude; and her first
quarrel will probably be to show that
nobody can lord itover her. This senti-
ment is caught in the schools, especially
in girls' schools; and while it is asso-
ciated with a very prouer sense of free-
dom, itcan also do a great deal of mis-
chief. The English wife makes no
claim to know anything about her hus-

band's affairs; the American girl ex-
pects to be taken in full
confidence, and in this I be-
lieve she is right She ought to
know, and she ought to share the con-
sequences of knowing. But, so far as I
can observe, American wives have not
yet come to a conviction that they are to
share in the responsibilities of home-
building. They recognize a certain
amount ofduty. aoout a house; bat if
bankruptcy occurs not one woman in
a hundred feels any responsibility as to
the occurrence, or to the debtors: she
simply intends to hold to all the
fragments that she can under the
law. In other words, and all around,
the American wife does not gj into
the partnership with a lullsurrender of
herself. Divorces are one toevery ten
marriages; and she has a half-formed
or a quarter-formed sentiment that she
may some day escape the wedding bond
if she finds itdisagreeable. Of course
this reserve of the fullness of the gifl.

this not quite consummated union, leads
directly to mischief. Itis likelyto breed
quarrels, ifnot a divorce. As a rule,we
may set itdown that a divorced woman
is a husk without a soul. Oh, yes,
there are exceptions, but not many.
Our true hope for ourselves is to
enter into an honest, full mar-
riage; not to love only, but
to do our duly. You cannot crawl out
of the wreck ora shattered home tit to
begin the experiment of building an-
other. There has been vastly too much
emphasis placed on divorce. Itis gen-
erally a mean, cowardly way of running
away from difficulties rather than fac-
ingthem and conquering. Our educa-
tion needs a new element to impress
on girls the need of wise selection of
husbands and the necessity of conquest
of life work and life difficulties as well
as men. There are three applications
for divorce from women to one from a
man. This does not represent the rela-
tive purity and dutil'ulness of the
sexes; it represents the relative
readiness of the sexes to run
away from burdens. 1 expect to
be taken to task for this assertion.
But1believe the chief difficulty with
marriage is not the tryanny and brutal-
ity,nor the lust of men; that is bad
enough, but even worse is the unpre-
pared state of the minds of American
girls to wholly give themselves to the
duties of home building. Iask only

that the woman shall do this as unre-
servedly as the man. The really mar-
ried American woman makes as near a
model wife as the world can show. I
think the French wives of the middle
class are on the whole the best product
of Christian marriage.

Then 1have an Idea that husbauds
and wives live too much in different
worlds. This is not so with English
people, and especially not so with Ger-
man and French. There the wife at
least understands on a pinch how to do
her husband's work. Idonot.know one
wife in twenty who can harness or un-
harness a horse or milk a cow; most of
them consider ita shame to do so. When
1 was first married 1 nad. on occasion,
todrive a horse home, and either leave
it all night in harness or undo the
harness myself. John told me next
day that 1had pulled the harness into
pieces— Had uulnickled every buckle but
the right ones, etc. 1 felt vexed, and
resolved to learn the art, and 1have. I
fancy Ican put on and take off a horse's
jacket as neatly as 1can do it tor Ned.
But. of course, Ned is almost always
my horse- boy, ready to Harness and to
drive for me. Only will you tell mo
why a farmer's wile should not be able
to milka cow, or a grocerytnan's wife to
take his place for a day, and sell and
keep books? Ihave watched the effect
of this full co-oueration, and it works
admirably. 1know a Welsh merchant
who keeps a corner grocery and fruit
store, and the next door is his wife's
millinerystore. She keeps the books,
with her daughter's help, and the hus-
band pushes all moneys and ac-
counts ihrough the glass win-
dows between the two stores. The
Englishman would not agree to
this; he and his wife work together in
all but money matters. Cash and ac-
counts he holds to be sublime affairs
quite beyond the comprehension of the
female sex. Another friend of mine is
a commission merchant, and is working
on small capital, but his wife takes the
place of a clerk, and so they make the
years pull through, always gaining a
little.

DoImean to say that itis the duty of
an American wife to milk cows and run
groceries and market wagons and make
hay? Then another class stiouts quite
as loudly to know if1 think a man has
a right to marry a woman and turn her
into a cook or a servant. My dear
darlings! it is all in a nutshell; you
have just as much right to take right
hold, according to your circumstances,
and make ends meet as your husband
has. He has no more right to make a
drudge of you than you have to make a
drudge of him. But it so happens in
tiiis life of ours that very few of us es-
cape doing, or having an obligation to
do, a great deal of work, and some or it
is not pleasant. 1 conceive the real
American wife is the one who cheer-
fully turns a duly into pleasure.
It is not in the nature of tilings
that mostof husbands can support wives
without work. 1 am sorry to believe
that we are not growing in our respect
and honor for work. The old-style New
Ensdand woman had as hard a lot as
any one ever had; but she honored it.
Now 1believe with W. T. Harris that
we have to do less work than formerly,
and machinery is still going to
lessen it, tor both man and woman,
in the future. We need not '"be slaves,"

but we shall never be able to live
soundly and womanly without earn-
ing our bread. Perhaps my ideal is best
expressed in that word co-operation; a
family should be a fully co-operative
body. Don't think you are rising above
your level by showing suns of idleness,
and freedom from toil and care: or that
you are lowering yourself by any possi-
ble work. 1like to make hay. We only
demean ourselves by being ashamed of
work.

The American wife is always ambi-
tious 1;this must be set down for a cer-
tainty by the man who marries her. She
willdespise him ifhe shows no desire to

be anybody. Even In our back settle-
ments she finds room in church circles
to show her temper and liber. The man
frequently is quite content at home; the
woman almost never. But if the man
is making his way into publicity
the woman is proud of him.
American women are splendid
politicians, 1have never heard of their
entering the cauvass for their husbands
by making speeches; but they win votes
in other ways. Lincoln owed a good
deai in his early and local canvasses to
his wife; so did Harrison. Cleveland's
wife cannot be kept our of campaigns
by his most strenuous efforts, lie has
no business to try to keep her out. The
people like her. and believe she is in
some sense theirs as well as his.

Perhaps itis due to this ambition that
we find such a tendency of American
wives to play the martyr. 1verily be-
lieve no married woman can be quite
happy who does not sometimes call to
mind and remind her husband of what
she gave up in taking him for better or
for worse. She imagines some other
course that she might have pursued; she
pictures the glowing consequences of
such a choice. Of course she knows
she is not a martyr; and she does not
even feel it;but ithelps occasionally to
magnify her importance to assert it.
1have a friend who is very exasperating
in this way,ana occasionally her in-
dulgence ends in hysterics. The fact in
her case was that she married a little
above her intellectual level, and it frets
her.

THE FASTEST CITY.

New Yorkers Are the Most Dissi-
pated Men on Earth.

New York World.
New York is probably the most, dissi-

pated city in the world.
Paris, which has a reputation for fast

living,is not to be compared with New
York. The Frenchmen have reduced
their dissipation to a science. They
know how to enjoy themselves without
necessarily suffering evilconsequences.

New Yorkers, however.do everything
in a rush, The desire to make money
and after making itto make more is the
rulingpassion here. The average New
York man will hurry and scramble
around all clay in the desperate en-
deavor, to amass more dollars than his
neighbor.

When night comes he is worn out in
body ana mind, and nature demands
that he takes a rest and recuperate his
Strength. Instead of going to bed and
to sleep he goes out and sees the town.

\u25a0When ho finallydoes go to bed he falls
into a drunken stupor, from which he is
obliged to awake in three or four hours
in order ta jump once more into the
hunt fordollars.

The next night is the same, and this
sort of thing continues until the man's
mind begins to iriye way. When, once
he has reached this stage there is ab-
solutely no hope.

Paresis never lets go its hold.
There are, of course, other young men

who are thrown on the world with loads
of money and very few brains— scarcely
enough to get paresis with. They im-
mediately set to work to dissipate, and
by devoting all their energies in this
direction eventually succeed in becom-
ingpare tics. There was a patient of
this kind at the asylum last year who
was scarcely twenty years of age.
Usually about forty or forty-live is the
paretic age.

The disease is also prevalent among
actors, but it is easy to account for this.
Besides keeping unnatural hours, actors
are subjected to a temptation from
which the ordinary mortal is free. More-
over, as soon as a"man goes on the stage
he instinctively adopts a lower moral
standard which he finds itagreeable to
liveup to.

KILLINGA PANTHER.

AnExciting Encounter in Which
the Dangerous Beast Was Killed

Albany MorningExpress.
David iiilterline has a lumber, camp

near Canada lake, N. V., and a few
cloys ago some of the men employed by
him discovered, panther tracks in.the;
snow which were apparently fresh. A
party of six started in pursuit. Allhad
rifles or shotguns except one, and he
carried an ax. They followed the tracks
until they had gone about half-way be-
tween the liilterline and the Stewart
mill property, when the man with the
ax turned about and beiran to run.
About ten feet ahead of them was the
panther, facing the hunters and crouch-
ed down on his haunches with tail
wagging and just in the act of making a
spring. Quick as flash Harvey Doxta-
ter, who was one of the party, brought
his gun to his shoulder, and, while the
panther was in the air coming toward
them, he sent a bullet thiough the skull
of the beast, and he died at their feet.
After the panther was dead the other
hunters distinguished themselves by
firingat him and rillinghim up with
lead. Not to be outdone, the man with
the ax came up timidly and gave him a
blow over the head . sufficient to fell an
ox. But for the good shot made by
Doxater the probabilities are that one
of the number would have been torn to
pieces before the beast could have been
killed.

The panther measured just six feet
from tail to hose. This is the first
panther that has been shot or has been
seen in this vicinity for many y'eaas.
The nizht following the killingof the
vicious

'
beast the . scream of another

panther was heard. The sound come
from tho mountain on the side of West
lake.

RACK FEKLIXG.

ItCost a Correspondent Denrly <t
Find itOut.

The correspondent of a Northern
newspaper hr.d arrived at a Southern
town, and at the earliest opportunity lie
was out among the peopis making in-
quiries, says the Detroit Free Press.

"is the race feelins very strong
here?" he asked of an old war horse
sitting in the shade of a grocery store.

"Not always," replied thy colonel,
"but just now itis."

"Ah, 1 notice some excitement in
town this morning; good many people
around, lias there been a lynching, or
is there a prospect of one?" .

The colonel looked at the correspond-
ent quizzically.

"Stranger in these parts, Ireckon?','
he said.

The correspondent nodded.
"Thought so by your asking that

question," continued the colonel.
"Well,Imerely wanted to know if

there was any race feeling here," said
the correspondent apologetically.

"And1said there was considerable
just now," asserted the colonel piovoK-
inely.

'•May Iask what is the cause of it?". ',
"Of course. This is a free country."

\u25a0"Well, what is it?"
The colonel began to grin. _
"It's mostly owing to a match {hat's

coming off this afternoon between Gen.
Spark's gray colt and Maj.Long's brown
filly, down in Col. Wigginldn's field,
and the whole town's going to take a
half a day's holiday and go down ina
body to see the fun. I'm Col. Wiggin-
ton. and ifyou'd like to go along and
see what race feelings are in this neck
of the woods you cau have a place in

\u25a0 my carryall, sir." .
The correspondent tumbled at once,

and when lie returned in the evening
he discovered that . the race feeling had
cost him $22.75, besides about a wash-
tub fullof mint juleps.

-SB*.

Novel Instrument of Warfare.
Cbicasro Times.

A Roman has offered King Humbert
a novel instrument of warfare. This is
a projectile which on being shot from a
cannon and striking an object willpro-
duce a luminous disc of 100.000 candle-
power, and thereby expose to view an .
enemy's position by night at a distance
of from three to four miles; "•-."\u25a0'

No Change at Helena. ;,.
Helexa, Mont., Feb. Today's

vote on senator, barring pairs, was:
Sanders, 24; Clark, 18; Dixon,lo.'

MRS. WHITNEY DEAD.

She Passes Away at an Early
Hour This Morning.

New York, Feb. 5, 3:25 a. m.—Mrs.
Whitney, wife of ex-Secretary of the
Navy Whitney, died at her home in this
city at 3o'clock this morning.

Too Sympathetic.
Cleveland Plaiudealer.

Down in one of the Southern Ohio
counties not very long ago occurred a
case that has far too many counterparts
in the experiences of these enligh teiied
days. There was in progress one of
those good old-fashioned, shouting
Methodist revival "meetings. The ex-
periences of the eveniughad reached
that point where the gathering, as
if by common conseut, resolved
itself into a class meeting,

and the "testimony" was long and
loud, and .marked by many wonderful
tales of grace, mercy and peace. There
was in that particular church one of
those old style, noisy deacons— and we
have all seen them— whose voice was
seemingly set on a hair trigger, and
went off with a tremendous report
when his ready "amens" burst forth,

as they did all too frequently. During
this particular meeting there sat
near the middle of the room a
dejected, miserable looking man
who seemed under deep convic-
tion of wrongdoing. Nobody seemed
inclined to take him by the hand and
try to instill a confidence, not to say
righteous ambition, into him. Yet, left
to his own thoughts, as soon as there
was a lullin the speaking, the poor man
solemnly arose, and, casting a fright-
ened look around, began: "My dear
friends, Ifeel tonight that Iam a sin-
ner

"
"Amen! A-a-men!" roared the big-

mouthed, yet honest-hearted brother in
the corner.

"Yes, friends, Ifeel that Iam one of
the most contemptible transgressors on
the face of the earth

"
"A-a-a-nien! Yea, yea!" bellowed the

deacon.
"Ah,Ifeel that Iam almost without

hope
"

"Amen! Bless 'is name!" rolled and
tumbled from the corner.

"Oh, friends, Ifeel that the light Is
shut out, that all is gloom and sorrow,
and hopelessness. Iseem to know that
were 1 to die tonight, hell with all its
terrors is a-gapin' before me, and that 1
should go down to it as straight as a
bee to a buckwheat patch ."

"Amen! A-a-a-meu! Bless His
name" while some enthusiast struck up:

"This is the wayIIon? have sought.
Oh, glory, hallelujah."

The poor sinner had by this time got
on his worldlytogs again, and concluded
in his wrath that if his downfall would
cause so much rejoicing, he would go
off and die alone.

But the good old deacon could not
help it. _

How He Poppsd the Question.
Atlanta Constitution.

A story is told of a bashful young:
Georgia swain, who called on his sweet-
heart to propose. Here is a sample of
the conversation:

"Miss Addle, can you sweep the
iloor?"

"Why, yes; of course Ican."
"Can you cook?"
"Yes."
"Can you wash?"
"Yes, 1can wash, too."
"Andscour?"
"Yes."
"Well, can you cut wood?''
"1have cut wood, too."
"Didyou ever hoe ?"
"Sometimes."
"Pickcotton ?"
"YTes; pick cotton a^so."
"(Jan you piow ?"
"No, ican't plow."
"Well, then, 1can plow for both of

us." ,
lie got her. *,

His Specialty .sot inDemand.
Chicago Tribune.

"You lr-ive been walking about this
great city for six weeks and haven't
found work?" said the kind woman feel-
ingly.

"Yes'm," replied the seedy man in
the kitchen, his mouth closing over a
wedge of pie.

"
That's right."

"You are willing to work, Idare
say?"

"Willin'. mum? I'd work my laigs
off efIcould sit a chance. Jest a leetle
more cream in the cuwfy. Thanky."

"Ami you would do any kind of hon-
orable work, 1presume?"

"Yes'm, anything that's in my line. I
believe in every man stickiu'to his pro-
fession."

"May Iask what your profession is?"
"J am an inventor, mum."

'
''-.{\u25a0

"An inventor?"
'

':
"Yes'm." said the seedy man, reach-

ing for a doughnut, "an inventor of a
hew process tor enrin' sunstrokes.".—«»

Freemasons Aroused.
London News.

A day or two ago the. Freemasons of
Naples offered Ta banquet to toe grand

Imaster, Adrian Ze.mmo. His speech, as
I reported in tue Corriere di Napoli on

the occasion, contained the following:
"On tin- summit of the Vatican the
genuis of the Jesuits, ot whom the pope
is also servant, lias raised the black
flat,' of war. Well, we will fight! The
work of Mazzini and Garibaldi is not
yet cotup' i\u25a0•; we will that Italy shall
lie what l; 0 dreamed she should be,

iami the lit-i.t of the last battle will be
;Koine.

* * *
The papal guarantee is

j a permanent assault on tut country."

I1843. Semi-Ctmenniai. 1893.
This is the jubilee year ofThe Mutual

i LifeInsurance Company of New York.| the greatest financial institution in the
i world. .Itis the intention of the man-
j agement to celebrate its fiftieth anni-

versary by doing the lhnrest new busi-
ness that has ever been done in any
one year. Men ol integrity and ability.

1 with or without experience, are wanted
to solicit life insurance for this com-
pany during the year 1893 in the cities
of St. Paul and Minneapolis, and else-
where in the slate of Minnesota, and to
such men most favorable terms willbe
given. Call on or address E. W. I'eet
& Son, Managers, Globe Building, St.
Paul, Minn.

—
FACTS AND FANCIES.

!§c3xocli*s Ass lioimcciiicnt.
5-lb jar fineDairy Butter.. 777T;.::5l 25

i Oranges, per doz, H}c, 15c and 25c
Fancy Mexican Oranges, per doz.. 25c
Lemons, per d0z..... 15c

CANNED GOODS.
Every can fresh and No. 1goods.

3-lb can Bartlett Pears. loc
Mbcan California Pears...... 15c
Blackberries ;.... 10c
Egg Plums. 3-lb can ...18c

ANDHKW Sciiocii Gkoceuy Co.,
Temporary Quarter 264 East Seventh St.- Wanted, by May 1, three or four-
story buildingfor light manufacturing
purposes. Kent must be moderate.
State location. D. C, Globe.

Neuralgic headaches promptly cured by
•Bromo-Seltzer— Trial bottle 10c.

t . ——
. '\u25a0 -.-.'•_

Hotel Metropolitan has added a fine
news stand to the many other conven-
iences and comforts of this popular
European Plan Hotel. Rooms, cafe and
table d' hote unequaled.

Fogg's y Restaurant Is Re-
opened.

'Hie service is better than ever before.
571-373 Kobert. .

Buay day Monday at the Seven Cor-
ners Gallery.

Bargains inFiauos.
epggis«p>CT We have a number of
ESSllliliill good: upright, pianos

gg^M^Sxi'M at nave ljeel.1 usecl a
%^^^fS little at special low
.»;|fsi^^?i.s|js' prices —$175 to $225,
f|piyillMl*s*j

as
"y warranted— some'\u25a0s^SiiwSXVsSisS* as good as new. Raud-

enbush & Co., 10 aud 21 West Fourth
street.

AMPSEMEITS.

SRAND
TONIGHT!

WE ARE ONI.Y THIS
\u0084 FOR FUN.

Blainey &Gaite's N^wMusical
Affair,

*
Cipher Crnp&

Every Coupon Good on All
Roads

T^ Laughter,
JT™ Q Merry Fun,
4
"

Merriment.

A GREAT BIG COMEDY
CAST.

TOURING THE COUNTRY
FOR AMUSEMENT.

"

,GET IN ON THE GROUND
FLOOR,

ANDSECURE YOURPLACE
; . WITH THE THRONG.

IT'S AS FUNNY AS A CIR-
CUS AND AS BRIGHT

AS A COLUMBIAN
SOUVENIR
, COIN.

Next Suniay— James J. Corbeit.

METROPOLITAN.—
TONIGHT.

Thirteenth Subscription Performance.

TREO. BOLLMANN'S GERMAN CO
IN

"EIN FALLISEMENT."
BEGINNING MONDAYNIGHT,

Special Matinee Wednesday,

Glio. Thatcher's ...BICH&HARRiiS-
MINSTRELS aM COMEDY CO.

In the great Minstrel Farce-Comedy Creation, \u25a0

Prices, 2.">e, 00c, 75c and SI.
Seats' and boxes now on sale.

Three nights and Cp.U ft in »\u25a0
Saturday matinee, rc"' y» lv» II»

First appearance in tins cityof the
Famous English Actor,

MR. E. S. WILLARD!
Under the management of A. M.Palmer.

Thursday I THE MIDDLEMAN.
Ni«ht, I \u25a0 ByHenry Arthur Jones.
Friday night aud iPROFESSOR'S LOVE
Saturday matinee, f STORY, by J. M. Barrie.
Saturday I A FOOL'S PARADISE.
Right, i By Sydney Grnndy.—

The curtain rises promptly at 8:15
evenincs and 2:30 <v the matinee, at which
hour the audience are requested to be seated.
Patrons entering the theater after the rise of
the curtain willnot be permitted to take their
seats until the eiitr' acte.

OriginalCa«t, OriginalScenery,
OriginalInflect*.

Sale ofSeats milBoxes Tomorrow Morning.

SEIBERT CONCERT
Today 3 P. It1., Feb. sth. at

GERMANS TURNER HALL
(Seventh and Ficn'u'n Sis.)

„,
n;t><. ( Miss Theresa Munch Contralto

boioisis-j Mr.William Mariow Cornet

Seiiisrl's Full Orchestra.
Admission, 25 Cento.

Malcolm's Dancing Academy
Lowry Arcade, St. Paul.

Fourth Street, Entrance Near abash a St.
New class for beginners commences

Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Regular Classes: For children, Thursdays

at 4 p. in.,and adults at 8 p. m.
Omee hours, Thursdays 1:to (ip.m. .:\u25a0:".';
|^"lIaJl torent for club and private per-

ties. \u25a0
\u25a0

• • - '' --

Tfl CIIDnOC Cabin tickets by all lead-
iU CUnUrCi ins line? secured by wire.
For cabin plan*, sailingdates and full in-

formation apply to
',

A. E. JOHNSON & CO.
Genera! Steam ship Agents,

Corner Third and Siblcy \u25a0 Streets,
St. Paul, rtliuii.

\u25a0Telephone 13-2.

-^£^3^ We WillPhotograph

jtii% THE QUEEN OF HAWAII
yjS x®? «* W and the entire world, givinp
l^j our CELEBRATED

T \ y^ ;rNAMHH FH! ih

7^7^^" /y/l -"—"

FOR

—--—-*

;Quew -LaiouftAiANt

Commencing- Sunday, Feb. 5, and continuing through
February. THE SPEAKING LIKENESS of

Gives them an individuality .which belongs to SHEP-
HERD alone. Snow or hail, open Sundays all day.

425 WABASHA STREET.

Pay freight 100 miles, nor will we give 1

I
, you a free trip to California or the World's \u0084

Fair, but if you will buy from us the If
amount of goods necessary to secure one

11 of the above generous offers you would 11''
save enough money on the deal to take

''
a trip around the world.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

CARPET AND FURNITURE DEALERS
186, 188, 190 EAST SIXTH STREET.

TIMEGIVEN TO RELIABLEPARTIES.
-

''The man that hath no musio ivlitiuself,
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Jfl tit lor treason, stratagems and spoils.

"

T_ MANDOLIN

%Is
the popular instniniPiit. It is

easily learned, convenient to carry,
and not expensive. We have just
received a lotof

Whitney's Standard Mandolins.
Every one is carefully made of

approved woods, and guaranteed to
be perfectly fretted. We will,until
MARCH I,send, on receipt of price
and this advertisment, to any point
in the United States, any Mandolin
quoted below:

Style A, Sycamore and Maple. $10.00 Worlh $15
SSyle B, Bird's Eye Maple $14.00 Regular price, $20
Style G, R033W39d and Maple. .$17.00 • Goad value at 325
Style D, Ro39wooi Mandolin. .$20.00 -Usual? sold at $30

Send Moneys by Exoreu, Money Order or Draft.

Whitney's Music Store, 97 E. 3d St., St. Paul, Minn.

FITZOIBBON—At Philadelphia, Jan. 18.
William J. Fitzgibhon. of pneumonia,
brother of P. F.Fitzglbbon. of St. Haul.

ROBJSKTS— In St. Paul. freb. 4. 1893. at 697
Laurel avenue, Oscar Thomas, son ofOscar
T.and Sarah J. Roberts, acted four years
five days. Funeral private.

NEALY—iu this city at the family residence,
232 West Seventh street, on Saturday. Feb.
4, 18J3, Jeremiah Nealy. ased sixty-two
years, Funeral services at the Cathedral at
0 o'clock on Monday.

For Funeral Carriages, SS.SO. Xos. 20 and
22 West Fourth St. Fred Schroeder. Tele
phone 524.

A2fJHOUIfCi:*IECTS.
'

MASONIC—THE RKCORD
is the only organ of the craft in the I

Northwest; published monthly:SI per year.
L.' M.Fisher, Publisher, 63 East Third St., St.
Paul.

NOTICE.

to tub public—ali, KMJUKSTs
for the removal of garbage will be

promptly attended to by notifying the St.
Paul Garbage Co., Room 109, Davidson Blocs.
Telephone call 1313. . ' .

JfjjjjjjlDENTAL
xsjf|jfffi» work
At Special trices for ThirtyDays. Lowest

Rates Ever Offered for Strictly
First-Class Work.

'Largest-Silver Fillings $1.00
Largest Gold & Platinum Fillings 1.50
Largest Gold Filling••>. 5.00
Largest Porcelain Groans 5,00
Largest Ail-Gold Crowns-:.... 10.00
Best Set of Teetli on Rubber - - 10.00
Gold-Lined Plates \u25a0.. 15.C0
Extracting Teeth .Without Pain -. .50
BRIDGE WORK AT SPECIAL RATES.

Only oflice in the city
-
using the "Unlo

Met— fo: Painless Filling." We employ
skilled assistants only. NO hTUDEJITs.

g^~Largest Dental Establishment in the
world. SSsSS^SESi
HALE DENTAL COMPANY,

Cor. Sistti and St. Peter Streets.

DIAMONDS!

LARGEST STOCK!
'

liowest-Prlced Ilontie in
Aiueri<ta lor Fine Goods*

A. H. SIMON!
Leading Jeweler,

Diamond Merchant,

Seventh and Jacxsm Streets,
Adjustingand repairing of
Fine Watches by the
Most Competent Workmen.

iffANT See ifthe Globe
1 as a want medi-

um is not more
popular than all

flII other papers com-
filiUi bined.

kkhhhhb


